
Nor�’� P�z� Men�
345 Adams St, 11201, Brooklyn, US, Broad Channel, United States

+13479161310 - http://www.normspizza.com/

The place from Broad Channel offers 17 different meals and drinks on the card at an average $25.2. What Katie
Burroughs likes about Norm’s Pizza:

5 stars for delivery! the pizza arrived so hot that my toddler complained. the pizza is gigantic and even though i
ordered only half pepperoni, there was enough pep on that half to cover a full! in other words tons of pepperoni!!

so good. read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible
spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Alishbah S doesn't like about

Norm’s Pizza:
It was just ok. Could be cheesier. Crust couldve been crustier. I also feel like it had a hint of an artificial or

chemically taste to it, can't explain. But also, 4 bucks is a lot for a slice! read more. The catering service is also
provided by the restaurant for its customers, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza,

original freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Bagel�
CHEESE PIE $24.0

Specialt� Pie�
MARGHERITA PIE $36.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

X-Larg� Pie� (18i�)
SICILIAN PEPPERONI PIE $38.0

Uncategor�e�
SICILIAN PIE $30.0

P�z� Pie�
PEPPERONI PIE $32.0

MUSHROOM PIE $28.0

Ingredient� Use�
MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHEESE

Drink�
COCA COLA GLASS BOTTLE 12 OZ. $3.0

TOPO CHICO SELTZER 12 OZ. $3.0

CANNED SODA $2.0

P�z�
VODKA PIE $34.0

SUPREME PIE $40.0

WHITE PIE $32.0

PEPPERONI PIZZA
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